<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Speaker(s)</th>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Objectives</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 9:20am-10:00 am | Bryant Morales   | Cancer Advocacy, Being Empowered, and Introduction to Financial Toxicity | • Outline how health care professionals can engage in various types of advocacy and encourage their patients to be advocates  
• Delineate the major contributing factors to financial toxicity after a cancer diagnosis. |
| 10:15am – 12:30pm | Bryant Morales   | Health Insurance: Understanding Your Options & Using Your Coverage        | • Outline the various healthcare and health insurance options available to cancer survivors  
• Articulate how patients can effectively choose between plan options  
• Explain the appeal process.  
• Describe consumer protections included in various federal laws. |
| 1:00pm-2:15pm  | Bryant Morales   | Managing Finances, Medical Bills & Other Documents You Need               | • Outline practical tools and tips for rebuilding financial health after a cancer diagnosis  
• Identify financial assistance options available to pay for health care & other expenses  
• Articulate the various documents that can make up an estate plan  
• Describe ones options to protect their rights to make decisions about medical care (i.e., medical decision making) |
| 2:15pm – 3:15pm | Bryant Morales   | Employment 101: Working Through Treatment & Taking Time Off               | • Describe how the ADA and FMLA can be useful to their patients  
• Articulate patients’ disclosure rights and medical exam requirements under various federal and state laws |
| 3:25pm-4:25pm  | Morales          | Disability Insurance OR Post-Traumatic Growth                           | • Articulate how disability insurance can be useful to someone who can no longer work as a result of cancer  
• Outline post traumatic traits  
• Articulate the ten ingredients to resiliency |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Speaker</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 4:35pm – 5:00pm | Bryant Morales | Cancer Survivorship & Advocacy Opportunities | • Articulate ways in which patients can be empowered and engaged in their treatment, including access to cancer survivorship care plans  
• Outline various legislative advocacy opportunities that exist to improve the quality of life for those coping with cancer. |